CleverLive is changing how we communicate information.

CleverLive digital signage is a rich, cloud content management platform that turns your interactive display into a communication tool. Keep everybody informed with a touch of a button. Send alerts, messages, and announcements to everyone in the building.

**Personalized Dashboard**
At a glance:
- Connected displays
- Your personalized templates
- Number of users
- Storage and more

**Customized User Interface**
Select your functionality:
- See your device features
- Quickly and easily access the content you need.
Interactive Audience Engagement

- Incorporate a QR code into your template designs
- Your students can scan the QR code with their mobile device to view a presentation using your preset selections
- Add a web link for quick access to additional information and documents that instantly open in a new browser window
- Post event calendars and closures
- Display site and building maps
- Show lunch menu updates

One Touch Action Trigger

Using a mobile device:

- Select from preset virtual buttons to control content on screen with a single touch
- Send an alert for fire drills, breaks, or other emergencies
- Display videos

Alerts and Announcements

- Send alerts and announcements to individual screens, groups of screens, or all screens
- Schedule messages for “break time” or “weekly fire drill”
- Display announcements for a set length of time
- Display alerts until the user clicks the screen
- Choose from our pre-made templates, including fire alarms, weather warnings, and key times during the school day